
We hosted a range of events last year including seminars from Fortem IP (left) and Abbott
Laboratories (center) as well as site visits to LifeNet (right) and other local companies.  

COMPANY SPECIFIC EVENTS

Companies can also engage with the UW Bioengineering community through
dedicated seminars or facility site visits. In the 2022-2023 year, we hosted six events
tailored to individual companies. Reach out via email to plan a tailored company
event for the upcoming academic year!

MIXERS

uwbioengage@uw.edu

https://sites.uw.edu/uwbioengage/

https://www.linkedin.com/company/
uwbioengage/

@uw_bioengage

BioEngage connects the biotech and medical
device industries with UW Bioengineering trainees
and faculty to build meaningful, mutually
beneficial, and sustainable relationships.

Connect with us to learn more! 

Connecting UW Bioengineering
to Industry 

400+ students participating in
networking events, career education, and
professional development
Educating students on the current
industry landscape and technologies
Students finding their first career
destination upon graduation 
Graduate leadership development
through student management of
BioEngage

SUPPORT BIOENGAGE 
 

By supporting BioEngage, companies not
only make a powerful impact on UW
Bioengineering students, but also join an
influential UW ecosystem of student talent,
faculty research, and industry leadership. 

 

BIOENGAGE PARTNER | $5,000
A gift of $5,000 supports:

 
Out of gratitude for the key role of industry
partners, we look forward to involving our
partners in programming throughout the
year  and recognizing our partners through
logo placement on our website and digital
communications. We also welcome support
at other donation levels.

Reach out at uwbioengage@uw.edu to
learn more about partnering this year! 

56% reported that events helped
them learn about careers in industry
32% made connections with industry
professionals 
3% got a job or internship through
BioEngage events and postings

Our events attracted over 400 attendees this
last year! Of graduating undergraduates who
attended BioEngage events in the past year:

Our 2022-2023 Mixers were a huge success. Last year, we hosted three events
scheduled around the industry hiring cycle, reaching about 200 students. Contact
us to participate in our Fall 2023 Mixer on October 19th! 

Fall and Winter Mixers: career fair-type
events geared towards our
undergraduates seeking internships and
full-time positions.
Spring Happy Hour: informal networking
event for graduate students and post
docs.

We host three annual large-scale
networking events:

UW Bioengineering undergraduate and graduate programs are consistently ranked
highly amongst the nation’s biomedical engineering programs by US News and World
Report. The program enrolls 221 undergraduate and 195 graduate students.


